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The Babie.
Nan slionn to hide thy tiny face,

is'ae stocking on thy feet;
Hersuple ankles white as snow,

j

As early blossoms sweet.

Her simple dress of sprinkled pink,
Her doubled, dimpled chin;

Her puckered lips and balmy mouth,
With na' one tooth within.

Hereen sac like her mither' eon,
Twa gentle, liquid things;

Her face 'twas like an angel's face;
We're glad she has no wings.

She is the budding of our loves,
A giftie God has gi'en us:

We maun na love the gift ow'r wed
'Twad be na blessing thus.

Co l 111 U 11 I c x t C tJf

For the Tost.'

WINDOW HUSINGS.
NO. IT.

Here I sit tapping my fingers on the
window pane, almost unconscious of what
I am really doing I seize a paper to be-

guile away my leizure hour, and the first
article my eye falls upon is a long piece
of poetry entitled "Stanzas to Fanny."
As I fancy myself a lover of poetry, I
seized it eagerly, and begin reading the
effusion, which commences as follows:

Oh Fanny, in thy fair blue eyes
Such heavenly dreams of love I see, &,c.

Bravo! That man, I would say, as
Shakespeare did in his Two Gentlemen of
Verona, "is over the boots in love." Such
strains of bliss and love julips, decided-
ly amatory. Wake, shade of imprisoned
Tasso, banished Dante and Petrarch,
.heavenly Milton, and passionate Byron;
and if vou do not predict from your

that that man is destined to be-

come a poetical aligator, I would say your
perceptive faculties were a little derang-
ed Oh ves, these tacky poets, ain't the
world full of them? Sweet-heart- s and
moon light serenades. But I am a lover
of poetry. It was that, passion which
prompted itself in my infancy, and threw
its romantic garb over manhood; but I

have no idea of either extinguishing or

fostering it by water melon jularkeys, and

having my little hea it torn to pieces, by

every little shrew of a woman, with a
head full of papillo!es, a nicely gaitered
foot, an J a fine dress, with as many
fl lunr.-- as there are si',nis in the Zodiac,

no sir, I'm not to he hauled in by the
ears in that style. She would have to sit
down in the Gethsemane of her loveliness
and fairy language, and be careful to stop
up my' right ear as she poured music
with a forty person power, in the left, to
prevent it running out, to make my eyes
run blood, sure.

It is now twilight; calm, beautiful, and
resplendent. What a beautiful time to
compose poetry. Yes. K. left yesterday
for a home in the South. I will pull my
pen out from behind my ear, and write
her a farewell. Make haste old quill, or
as Willis says in his Parrhasius:

"Quick my good pencil, now! What
a fine agony works upon his brow! Well
now I must commence. Finding ideas;
a good deal like looking for a lost needle
in a hay stack."

Oh, my soul is alone,
N w it piiWh for theo

In thy fair Southern home,
'Neath the magnolia tree.

I live in ihy memory,
Forget thee, Oh, never:

Fare thee well, fare thee well
Sweet lady, forever.

Ave Maria! If William James ain't aj
gone case, unless he gets beneath the
magnolia tree too, I am no phrenologist,
Just mark him down for the lunatic asy-

lum, as soon as absence heats his brain a

little.
But hold! ray pen, whither art thou

wandering? Surely thou art in the broad
road to destruction. There is no use in

going through life on a railroad locomo-
tive, straddle of a sircular saw-mil- or in
a sempiternal thunder storm.

But stop, hairbrained W. J. L.; it ill

becomoth thee, when yet in the days of
thy innocent childhood, to indulge in the
spirit of such wild fancies. Consider the
rich and exuberant valleys of common
sense, (whereof thou knowest nothing,)
and waste not thy talents on the danger-
ous heights of sublimity to make a per-

petuity to fame, and quit not your own
fireside and simple tale-tellin- g to open the
sepulchres of the past, or to unclasp the
awful vulume of futurity. W. J. L.

Abbywood, Near Greensbnrg, Ky.

April 18o4.

A young miss accepted the offer of a

young man to gallant her home, and after-

wards fearing that jokes might be cracked
at her expense, should the fact become

public, dismissed him about half way
home, enjoining secresy.

"Don't be afraid," said he, "of my say-

ing anything about it, for I PtI a much
ashamed of it st vmt do."

'
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From the Citizen.

THE SLAVERY QUESTION.

John Mitchell's reply to rev, ii. w. beech kh.

(concluded.)
In the year of jubilee, liberty was to be

proclaimed thoughout the land, "to all
the inhabitants thereof;" but, is it possible
for a learned theologian like your reverence
not 10 oe aware mat loreign slaves were
never spoken of as inhabitants of the land,
but as strangers and sojourners. It is in
this very same chapter that foreign slaves
are declared to be their inheritance and
their possession and their children's pos-
session for ever. "Moses," says the learn-
ed commentator Michielis "specified two
periods at which the Ilebreio servant was to
regain his freedom the "7th year and the
oOth," that is to say, as he explains it at
the end of seven years from the date of
the slave's falling into slavery (the sabba-
tical year had nothing to do with it;) and
at any rate, in the jubilee year, whether
he had been then seven years in slavery or
not. But nothing of all this applied to
the slaves jmrchased from foreigners or
taken in Uar, or to the children of such
slaves."

It is precisely as if there were a law in
America whereby all Amercan citizens,
who might have fallen into the state of
Slavery, were to beset free at two stated
periods in each century.

If you know of any commentator worth
attention who takes a different view of the
matter, produce him.

And it is not true, nor is there the smal-
lest foundation for the statement that a
Hebrew slaveholder was not permitted to
sell his foreign slave. On the contrary,
there is one very peculiar and exception-
al case (Deut. xxi 14,) in which a master is
forbiden to sell a female captive whom he
had taken to wife he shall not make
merchandise of her. And this exception-
al prohibition leads to the belief that of all
other slaves he might make merchandise.
Again it is said, "If a man be found steal-
ing any of his brethren of the children of
Israel, and maketh merchandise of him
or selleth him, then that thief shall die."
(Deut. xxiv 7.) Which seems to me to
prove that there were regular slave mar-
kets in Israel otherwise the kidnapper
could not "make merchandise," of his stol-
en brethren, and could have no temptation
to steal him for sale. And, lastely, in
providing for the modern punishment of
slaves with rods, the law declares thai ev-- 1

en if the slave die of his beating after a
day or two, yet his master shall not be
punishment for, satth the text, "he is
his money." The learned commentator
I cited before remarks on this passage;
"In any nation where slavery is establish
ed, a master must have a right to chas
tise his slaves. If they are obstinate, and
provoke him into a passion, his blows may
prove fatal, contrary to his inclination;
but a predetermination to kill a slave
will not be imputed to him," for he is his
money.

Now, if a man's slave was his inheritance
and his children's inheritance, and his
money, and if, in the whole Mosaic law
there is to be found, but one enactment
against selling that is forbidding a man to
sell his wife, if she was also his slave
forbidding it not because she was his
slave, but because she was his wife then
clearly we are entiled to assume that
slaves were a marketable commodity
among the Jews, as they were among all
other nations of antiquity. f

I hope, therefore, you will tell your
hearers at your next lecture that you have
been misreprsenting Moses all this time;-

and that, in fact, the Mosaic Law imposed
no restriction's upon slavery at all except
in the case of Israelitish slaves; a class of
restrictions which are here happily un

necessary, as no American citizen can
sell himself into slavery, or become
a slave even for debt, as Hebrew citizens
might.

So much for authority. And as to the
nature oi lioerty itsell, i believe it is a
thing little understood in these times.
"Liberty requires new definitions," said
Carlyle. "The true liberty of a man,
you would say, consisted in his finding
out, or being forced to find out the right
path, and to walk thereon; to learn, or be
taught, what work he actually was able
for; and thus, by permission, persuasion,
and even compulsion, to set about doing
the same. This is his true blessedness,
honor, liberty, and maximum of well-being.- "

Wisely, as it seems to me, the
same writer again exclaims: "Surely, of all
'rights of man' this right of the egnorant
man to be guided by the wiser, to be

or foribly held in the true course by
him. is the indispuables. Nature herself
ordains it from the first. Society strug-
gles toward perfection by enforcing and
accomplishing it more and more. It is a
sacred right aud duty on both sides; and
the summary ot all social duties whatso-
ever between the two."

Thus the idea of a slaveholder's posi-
tion is a true patriarchate. He is the fa-

ther of a family. And how much- higher
are his duties and responsibilities than
those of a mere employer for money wa-

ges, between whom and his laborer the
sole nevus is cash payment? If he do his
dutv. how much higher he stand" in the
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scale of God's creatures than the man
who merely pays his workmen their wages
on Saturday night, and dismisses them to
the grog shop? If he do not his duty, or
if he abuses his power, may God forgive
him!

Before closing this letter, I shall quote
for you a sentence or two from another
keen observer of the world. Father Ken-yo-

"In general," he says, "I regard
the whole question as one whose import-
ance is much exaggerated by fancy per-
chance by fanaticism. We are all slaves,
in a thousand senses of the word; slaves
to time, to place, to circumstances: to the
habits of our great grandfathdrs on either
side, and to the whims of our maternal
ancestors in all their uonsensical genera-
tions; to fire, air, earth and water, through-
out all their analyses; to tailois a most
gauling yoke; snuff, washermomen,
quacks, policemen, umbrellas, London
merchants, native millers, and royal engi-
neers. If to all these slaveries there be
superadded one other namely, slavery
to slaveholders, I cannot see that our po-

sition will be very essentially deteriorated.
Now your reverence is a slave: a slave

to certain words and phrases, which have
got the mastery over your poor mind, and
thus over your body too. You are as one
possessed by them. They make you cry
out, and gesticulate violently, and toil and
sweat and revile passers by. Who will
emancipate you, unhappy congregational
pastor? You call these noisy spirits that
possess you, principles; and you ask me
where is my "principle." You tell me
that you thought I had risen up against
English dominion in Ireland "for a prin-
ciple." I trust that I have no priuciples
of this sort; but who knows his own heart?
Who can tell whether he is truly emanci-
pated or not? Yet I do flatter myself
that in seeking to throw off the dominion
of England I was actuated by no other
principle than intolerance of insolent and
ignorant oppression: my principle was sim-
ply that Irishmen were fitted for a higher
destiny and sphere, and that they all
ought to feel British dominion as intoler-
able as I did. My principle was, that
even if all other Irishmen chose to submit
to that mean tyranny, I for my part would
chose rather to die.

You see I am but narrow-minde- My
thoughts are not world-wid- e and sky-hig-

like your reverence's. Yes I submit that
you have no right to call me "a pretend-
er," (see the Independent,) because I nev-

er did pretend to anything higher, wider,
or deeper tlian llie above, bpare me,
therefore, your virtuous indignation; as I
am so lar behind the age, do not try to
drag me on I can never keep up with
you. Your reverence will soon be clear
out of my sight; and I wish you a good
journey.

Adieu. JOHN MITCHEL.
New York, January 23, 1854.

Michaelis. Commentary on the law
of Moses. Book III, c. 0.

f They were a "commodity transfera-
ble by purchase and sale," says Michalis;
and he has even a section devoted to an
inquiry into the prices usually realized.
In war time, he says, when any city was
taken or victory won, the price fell great-
ly, because the market was glutted. The
same commentator shows clearly that the
punishment of death denounced against
man stealing, only referred to the stealing
oi" Hebrews the text of Exodus xxi being
explained and limited by Deut. xxiv.

Sam Slick on Lawvehs. Few things
resemble each ether more in natur' than
on old cunnin' Lawyer and a spider. He
weaves his web into a corner with no light
behind to show the thread of his net, but
in a shade like, there he waits in his dark
office to receive his visiter. A buzzin.'
burrin' thoughtless fly, a thinkin' of nothin'
but beautiful wings aiid well-mad- e legs,
and rather near-sighte- d withall, conies
stnmblin' head over heels into the net.

'I beg your parden,' says the fly, 'I re-

ally didn't see this network of yours; the
weather is so foggy, and the streets so
confounded dark, I'm afraid I've done mis-

chief.'
'Not a tall,' says thc spider, bowin.' 'I

guess it's all my fault. I reckon I ought
to have hung a lamp out; but I pray don't
move, oryou ma)' do damage. Allow me
to assist you.' And then he ties up one
leg, and has him as fast as Gibraltar.

'Now,' says the spider, 'my good frtend,
(a phrase a feller allers uses when he's
agoin' to be tricky,) I'm afraid you've hurt
yourself a considerable some; I must bleed
you.'

Bleed me!' says the fly; 'excuse me, I'm
obliged to you; I don't require it.'

'Oh yes, you do, ray dear friend,' and
he gets ready for the operation.

'If you dare do that,' says the fly, 'I'll
knock you down; and I'm a man that
what I lay down I stand on.

'You had better get up first,' says the
spider, a langhin'; you must be bled you
must pay the damage.' And he bleeds
him till he grasps for breath and feels
faintin' commin' on.

'Let me go, my good feller,' says the
poor fly,. I will pay you liberally.'

'Pay!' says the spider, 'you miserable un- -

circumcised wretch, you havo nothing left
to pay with; take that! and he gives him
the last dig, and he's a gone coou bled to
death.

THE DEFENDER OF EQUAL RIGHTS.

The Texas Beauty.
Thedeadlest and most abhorred of al

the reptiles in Texas is the centipede. This
is a kind of worm from three to six inches
long exactly like an enormous caterpillar.
Itis green, or brown, or Yellow some
being-- found of each of these" colors. As
it name denotes, it has along each side a
row of feet horny claws rather. Ima
gine that you walk some night across your
cbamber floor, with naked feet; vou put
your toot into a ring, stickino- - every claw j ' .' "f"S mi ...men,, wmen

the in f? indicated his origin to have beenup to body your feet. The poixon
flows through each claw, and in two win-- 1 th? h'her st:ltlons Returning
utes you will fainted in agonv in a few j?"" da--

v
'rom a, v,81t at tllls clergyman's,

more you will be dead. The deadly thin !e Pasrse ll0U3C of fa,mer al thc
cannot be torn away. It has to be "cut off! doo,r of wh!ch was thc, "gn, employed
and claw by claw picked out. Even if itat the w;isll,ngtub. He looked at the girl

a nlomcnt and thus accusted her; 'My girl.crawl over, the naked bodv of kW
nprson wiihonr. Rtirti in ,J' 3 '
place will pain the person for years after,
at least so we have been told.

An ExTRAoaaisARY Discovery. The '

.attention of men of science in Paris, has
been drawn to an extraordinary discovery
made in a neiirhborinir denartment- - A
crrave digger, m throwing un some earth

upon a body in a state ot pertect
preservation. On examination it prove to
be that of an individual buried thirty-seve- n

years ago. He had died from the effects
of the bite of a mad dog. The shroud and
the coffin had fallen to dust, but the body
remained intact. This is the third exhuma-
tion made within twenty years, of bodies
of the victims of hydropeobia and under
similar circumstaces; and it would really
seem that they are beyond the reach of

The registry af deaths
was consulted, and no mention of the
embalmment of the bodv was found.

Inebhietv. When this vice has taken
fast holt of a man, farewell industry fare-
well emulation farewell attention to
things worthy of attention farewell love
of virtuous society farewell decency of
manners and farewell to even an attention
to person. Everything is sunk by this
predominant and brutal appetite. In how
many instances do we see men who have
begun life with the brightest prospect be-

fore them, and who have closed it without
any ray of comfort and consolation! Young
men with good fortunes, good talents, good
tempers, good hearts, good sonstitutions,
only being drawn into the vortex of the
drunkard, have become by degrees the
most loathseme and despicable of man-
kind. In the house of the drunkard there
is no happiness for any one. All is un-

certain and anxeity. He is not the same
man for any one day at a time. No one
knows of his s or his
When he will rise, or when he will lie down
to rest, is wholly a matter of chance.
That which he swalitfws for what he calls
pleasure, brings pain as surely as night
brings morning. Poverty and misery are
in the train. To avoid these results we
are called upon to make no sacrifice. Ab-

stinence requires no aid to accomplish it.
Our own will is all that is requisite; and if
we have got the will to avoid contempt,
disgrace, and misery, we deserve neither
relief nor compassion.

otory with a Moual. Many years
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decomposition.

seconu prevenieuwnrt.n inn
dollars, stood upon a waif watching the
approach of a rich ship, just arriving in

port, of which he was the owner. He
was elevated with his good fortune, and
looked lofty and Arrogant. A poor seaman,
suffering under grievous maladies stood
near, and having experienced how change-
ful is life, he ventured to tell the trium-

phant merchant that 'riches had wings.'
oon! said the merchant, "there! you

see that diamond ring I take from my fin-- 1

trcr? You see me throw it into the river.!
As well may you expect ever to see that
ring again, as to see me a' poor man.

Some days afterward, the merchant gave
a ;reat dinner to his friends. Among
the luxuries provided for the feast, was a

salmon, from the river.
The cook on opening the stomach of

the salmon, found there, to her great sur-

prise, the merchant's diamond ring! She
caried it to him. His countenance fell, for
he remembered his boastful Ianrun;e.

The dinner was heartless and tedious to
him. The rich wine only made his thoughts
the more poignant. He slept none that
night. Hs became 'an altered man.' His
speculations were all unfort.unate. Loss
succeeded to loss; and in a few years he
was a pcor mar.

Wealth is a gift of God, arid given for a
good purpose. Not to be squandered
not to make the possessor hard of heart;

but to teach him benevolence, to enable
him to benefit his fellow men.

A friend, who loves a good thing, and
has a keen sense of the ludicrous, tells a
story of an Irishman of the better class.!
who thought he must conform to the fash-
ionable mania paying a visit to the Falls
of iagra. Pat arrives at the Falls, and
taking a look at the surrounding wonders,
addressed hihiself to a gentleman: 'And
is ibis Niagra Falls?' 'Yes,' was the re-

ply". 'And what is there here to make
such a bother about?' 'Why, said the
gentleman, 'do you not see the mighty
river, the deep abyss, the great sheet of
water pouring down?' Pat looked at the
water, and replied hesitatingly 'And

' whntV to hind"r it"'

NO. 37.

Romance of Real Life. Mr. C ,
assuming name of Jones, some years
l"'0 Pu.rchased a small piece of land, and

!bulk t aneat house on the edge of a
c.ommn 'n v''tshire. Here he long resi- -

tinkowing, and almost unknown,' by
the neighborhood. "V anous conjectutures
were formed rpsnrctinrr this solitary anr!

r- - o j
single stranger; at length a clergyman took
some notice of him, and occasionally invi- -

unS "m nUSe' l0Un(1 n,m Pos", - ,

woulJ vou like to be married, because if
. 1.1 T ... ,Tuu nuuiu, 1 will JllillJV VUU. IOIU. sir

these are strange questions from a man I
never saw in my life before."

'Very likely,' replied Mr. Jones, 'but,
however, I am serious, and will leave you
till ten o'clock to think of it;
I will then call on you again; and if I have

lyc-u- father's concent, we will be married
the following day.

He kept his appointment, and meet-
ing the father, he thus addressed him;
"Sir, I have seen your daughter; I should
like to have her for a wife, and I have
come to ask your consent." "This propo-ral,- "

answered the old man, "it is very ex-

traordinary for a stranger. Prav, sir,
who are you?" "Sir," replied Mr. J.,
"you have a right to ask this question; my
name is Jones: thc new house on the edge
of thc commons is mine, and if it be nec-

essary, I can purchase your house and
farm and half the neighborhood."

Another hour's conversation brought
all parties to one mind, and the friendly
clegyman d uniteted the
happy pair. Three or four years they
lived in this retirement, and were blessed
with two children. Mr. J. employed the
greater part of his time in improving his
wit s mind, but never disclosed hisown or-

igin. At length, upon taking a journey
of pleasure with her, while remarking the
beauties of the country, he noticed and
named the different gentlemen's seats as
as they passed; coming to magnificent one,
"This, my dear," said he, "is B.' house, the
seat of the Earl of E., and if you please,
we will go in and ask leave to look at it,
it is an elegant house, and probably will
amuse you."

The nobleman who possessed this man-
sion had lately died. He once had a nepew,
who, in the gaities of his youth, had in-

curred some debts, on account of which
he hud retired from a fashionable life, on
about 200 ber annum, and had not been
heard of some years. This nephew was
the indentical Mr. Jones, the hero of our
story, who now took possession of the
house, title, estate and is the present Earl
of E. English neivspaper.

Settling a Bill. Four sharpers hav- -

ing treated themselves to a sumptuons din
ner at the Hotel Montreuill, were at a
loss how to settle for it, and hit on the
fellowk'ig plan: They called the waiter and
asked him for the bill. One thrust his
l i i :r .1
I a mi liilKt ilia uuihub ia ii lit ui,i

, , , , .. , .

ms lie would pay; the third did the same.
The fourth forbid the waiter from taking
any money from cither of them, but all
three persisted. At last one said: 'The

nurse, me nunn mirr unit, npnr a mi nt

'l

m

ilia

" to as

,,! benifit

settle the bill.' This proposal was ac- -

cepted, an while the waiter going
around the room they slipped ou1 of the
house one after another.

A Compromise. A young Irishman
named Mahon, yesterday led to the

alter a widow, Mrs. Fenerty, in

order to escape a prosecution lor larceny
iIta ars lhftt Mahon wmle courting the
widow, slipped his hand into her bosom
and took a pocket book containing $20.
He delayed saying anything about return-
ing the money for three or four weeks,
when she demanded it, and he refused.
She then put him in jail: Mahyn finally
consented lo marry the prosecuting wit-

ness against him, she paying costs, jail
fees, ic. Mayor Vols released him on
his own and sent him with

an officer, at tended by her famil y to the
residence of the Rev. Father Garland,
where the marriage ceremony was per-

formed. Pittsburg Gas. 3d.

Some young men seem to imagine thai
reputation is as easily won as lost. It
were not more absured to believe that a

stone can be as ensilo rolled up hill as down

One false step one wrong habit one bad
companion, one loose principal, may wreck

i ., i i.i:.... ..11 i... l...t-ai; uie.r prosper . u unjjut v " -
ot those unit ove mem.

A 'stuck-up- ' sort of a genius enterred a

in and turning up his
nose at some apples in the window, ex-

claimed; 'Are those apples lit for hog to
eat?' 'I don't know; try them and see,'
was the instant reply of the shopkeeer.

The nealest style of fashionable parita- -

loons in New lorlt is described as "a
lirht ground, with the castle of

Heidelburg in dark blue, on one leg, and

Mount VesuvioiiP vomiting forth tire on
"the i'ti,T

Teims of Advertising.
For 12lines or lf ss.lst i nsorl inn ,

For eucli pubseqnent i npertien , ' f
For half column 6 month, - (11

12 mon'Ji,, - - . 18
For whole column G month. - - 19

13 months, - - . 25
A liberal deduction made (W yearly adver-

tisements. When the minilipr .f iin, Vv,.
tinning an advertisement is not specified, it vn;j'

.lie rontiiiue-- i I'lti! ordtred out and c.'wrped

Couldn't Cuuk Him. A good storv
is told iii an paper, of a treatment
of a . drunken husband by his miserable
spouse. After trying various experiments
ail to cure drunkeness, she thought of
making reformed drunkard of her
lord.

She engaged a watchman for a stipula-
ted reward to carry Philander to the watch
house while yet in a state of
and to frighten him when he recovered.
In consequence of this arrangment, Peil-and-

woke up about o'clock at
night, and found himself lying on a pine
bench in a strange and dim apartmnnt.
Raising himself up on his elbow, he
looked around until his eyes rested on
a man silting by a stove smoking a ci-

gar.
"Where am 1," said Philander.
"In a medical college," said the cigar

smoker.
"Wat a doing there?"
"Going to be cut up!"
"How comes that?"

v'Yhy you died yesterday while vou
were drur.k, and ve bought your body to
make a 'natomy "

"It'a a lie I'm not dend."
"No matter we bought your carcass

from your wife, who had a right to sell it,
for it's all the good she could make of
you. If you're not dead, that's no fault of
the doctor's, and they'll cut you up dead
or live.

"You will do it, eh?" asked the old
sot.

"Aye, to be sure we will now, directly,"
was the resolate answer.

"Well, can't you let us have something
to drink before you begin?"

This last speech satisfied the watchman
that Philander was a hopeles case; and
as his reward was continged on his suc-
cessful treatment of the patient, has not
a little chagrined at the result; so, with
no gentle handling, he turned the

inebriate out of the watch- -

house- -

Lieutenant-Colone- l Sleigh referring, in
a book he had just written, to the hard
things sometimes said of America by Eng-
lish travelers, attributes them in great part
to the clashing of English reserTe with
American volubility. 'lean most serious-
ly affirm.' he says, 'that I never once re-
ceived from an American a rude reply;
my inquiries, to whomsoever addressed,
from the President (o the engine-drive-

were invariably answered with politeness,
and an anxiety to give every information.
In traveling, I remarked particularly how
attentive our fellow-traveler- a were; and
whenever believed to be from the Old
Country I received additional courtesy.
My plan was to address every one, what-
ever his station, with civility; that is all
that is required in America: civilty is a
passport all over the Continent, from the
St. Lawrence to the Rocky Mountains.
But once assume the naughty airs of the
Old Country, and you get what you rich
ly deserve, some sharp retort conveying,
probably, some unwelcome truths, touch-
ing 'Aristocrats'' etc'

Editors- The New York Tribune says,
"There is many a journalist now lan-

guishing iii poverty, while dozens, in
whose success in life he that first
impulse, roll by him in their carriages, and
have forgotten his very existence. There
is no country, saves ours, in the world.

withont recompense. Genera v. out ot
this editors are inaccessible, if not anony-
mous; they may let you know what they
think, but not who thinks it. You cannot
walk into an editoi's reom in London or
Paris, and ask him to devote his time and
columns to your own advancement or pro-
fit. Here this is done every day, even bv
utter stranger:;.

Half an editor's time sometimes his
whole day throwing over his proper work
into the the night is gived up to receiving
the calls, listening to the stories, and obey-

ing the requests of one good-nature- d friend
after another, who drops iii to t ry his
chance of getting ten times as valuable
an advertisement out of him for nothing,
as ho would be likely to get out of the
publisher by regular paying. If he fails
he loses nothing, for he has plenty of brass
left; if he succeeds, he has used his time
to decided advantage. And thus is ci-

vility abused thus isgood feeling imposed
upon.

The Fulton (Mo.) Telegraph says Mrs.
Catharine Hawkins, wife of Wm. Hawkins,
the gunsmith, near Bl'oomfield, in Callo-
way county a few days since, killed five

turkeys at one shot, and on the 4th inst.
she killed nine at one shot! That dor?'t
juite come up to Mr. Dejarnett, of Au- -

(lrain countv countv, who killed ten tur
keys at one shot; but it beats Mordecat
Twyman, of Paris, Mo., who recently kill-

ed fourteen turkeys at three shots!

To Kefp Piokles. Keep pickles only
in wood or stone ware; any thing that has
held grease will spoil pickles. Stir theiu
occasionally, and iftliev are soft ones-lak-

them out and setrld the vinegar, and
p0llr jt, 10(, over the pickles that are in a
solid state. Always keep er.ougH vine-o-a- r

on them to cover them well. If it is
o
weak, lake fresh vinegar and pour on it
hot. Do not boil the vinegar and spiv"
over fiv ni:nu!r.

best way to decide it is to blindfold the "c e J' are expected uo
,.,;.,. wi,Mv, l, r.ct tpWcl,,.!!:110'1 work for the special of others
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